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PREFA<::E 

A university is a city for learning. Learning not only by 

the student, but by the faculty, and all concerned with it. Like 

all cities it has a need for gregarious life. For students this 

need is answered in the student center. In the past, the faculty 

has been allocated a space in the student center called e. 11 faculty 

lounge • 11 This is usually in some obscure portion of the building 

and is seldom used. 

In recent years, feeble attempts have been made e.t establish

ing faculty clubs in their own buildings. A few of these have been 

constructed, but the facilities provided have not been adequate to 

sustain a progrPm worthy of the university city. 

It is the attempt of this designer to create s. fountainhe ad 

of cemarsderie for the teaching po pulation. It is to be remembered 

that this po pul r- tion will h!'.Ve a wide cross section of previous cul tur

al ties and that care must be given to blending, without mixing, 

these separate characteristics. 

It is the feeling of this designer that man's purpoee on earth 

is to learn, to te Rch, and to enjoy close associations with his 

fellow man. If the p ro ~osed facility can help to fUlfill but a 

portion of his primordial functions then it will be a success. 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

Definition 

Club-An association of people united by some common interest, 

meeting periodically for conviviality end co-operation. 

History 

The ancient Greek Hetaireia. e.nd the Rome.n Sodalitas were 

probably the earliest ancestors of our modern clubs. They were, 

in fact, loose associations of like minded individuals. Among the 

Greeks, the religious organizations devoted to the worship of es-

oteric dieties not recognized by state religion, were the most im-

portant; however, political, commercial, and athletic associations 

also flourished together with social dining clubs. 

In Rome, religious and trade clubs were common hut like their 

predecessors were more like sects or trade guilds. Roman political 

clubs were analogous to clubs as we know them today, in aim and organ-

izetion, but tended to degenerate into unruly cabals and were sur~ 

1 pres sed by Julius Caesar as dangerous to public order. Burial clubs 

were formed among the poorer people to cover the expense of funeral 

rites. Although some of these early societies elected committees 

and officers and a few drew up rules, they had little in common 

with modern clubs. It is probable that the true club spirit was 

lEncyclopedia Britanica, Vol. 5, (New York, 1960), P• 857. 
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most easily found in ~~g~ized, but regular meetings and gatherings 

of fri,ends '-n the ease and comfort of. public baths • 

. : In.Helle:aisti~ c~·t,i,e, a new life, ~prang. up; private, hidden, 

f~i~pdly societies, burial gl,'o\,lps, _ ~d frat~rniti~s. Secret congre-

_g!iti!Jns m~~ ~oge:ther for . tl;le wqrship ; Cl,f'. B!icchus, God of .Corn . and 

the Vine e:nd ._Orpheus, God of. the Lyre. Most clubs were small and 

memberships ,ot' eYen OJ1e hundrod were uncommon. These clubs were 

usually grouped aro1;1nd a -.11 temple and after 2QO ~ .o. ~~re 

apparently only family associations.1 

Among ~he British clubs, the earliest waa 1Le Court De ~ne · 

Compagnie•, described ~n ,a poem by Tho~s Hoccl,eve. . It flQ\&r1,shed 

during .th• reign of Henry IV as a dining club.2 The Elizabethan 

Friday street and Bread. street cl~bs .. were also dining associatio.J;ls. 

Around 1616 the Apollo. Club wa.s founded by Ben Jo.bnson; though 

masculine. in membership it adopted the custom of admitting ladies 

on special nights) 

With the rise of coffee houses in t .he m.i.d 17th century,. clubs 

~cquired homes and began to take on distinctive characteristics. 

Landlords of the coffee houses alloted a special room for the club's 

use. It w.as during this period that the term 1club 1 in the modern 

sense came into use. 11 \Ve now, says John Aubrey, use the word 

1Lewis Mumford, The City In History, (New York, 1961), P• 202. 
~Encyclopedia Britanica, Vol. 5, (New York, 1960), P• 857. 
Ibid.,p. 858. 
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clubbe for a · :•odal.ity in a tayerne1! .• 1 
..; ' . ~ ; ' • . i 

Among the most no.'tie4; :political c.lub in the .!Did ·l7th celltury 

was · the Rota, founded in 16,;, l~rgely: 9,n Republ-ican sentime)lt • ... . 

TPe See.l.ed Knot was a Royalist associa:tion,, . while the .Gre~n .Ribbon 

was ·8Jt organization of. influential malcontents led by Lord Shafts

bury and in 169; ~te 1 -s, a Tory stronghold, began . its career. 

During the:-18th century the number and variety of clubs in

creased rapidly. Many were short lived. eccentric asso_ci_.,tions rs~ . 

fleeting the violent phases of contsmporp;ry p9litical fes-ling.

Araong these was the Cal vee Head, organized to protest. the ex!'C\ltion 

of Charles I. Others were the various Mug }louse clubS: ~rpress~ 

by authorities tor disorderly conduct. Members of the notorious 

Hell Fire Club ... nd the -Mohocks ter.rorize.d the law abiding; ,c_itizens 

ot London. Among the ~rs re.-pe~~abl~ of the sph•eral organizations 

wars the No Pe.y No Liquor, the Js no sce.i ,quoi and the . so cal.led 

street clubs. 

The majority of the: more serious ._cl~bs ·were the political minded. 

The October we.s founded in 1710 by a band of Tories, while the 

Cocoa Tree was a Jacobite Association. Others were the Saturday, 

the Brother-s, ;the ·Hanover, the· Rumpste~ and the Independents. 

Influential and important as the political clubs . were in 

the 18th century, it was really the literary, artistic, and 

social a.ssociati_ons which. were most _characteristic of the period. 

1 Eno;yolopedia Britanioa, Vol. 5, (New York, 1960), P• 8,;. 
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~Miny combine! politics. With ih~· '.frti. .ltelab:rs ~t the Br~:~k:~ ae~ 
·'' • ·_. " ~ . • • -.. - - ·• _- ,._ 

1 
. :· • • • ;-~·1 --~ ·· . ' : "' ; • r : ... i · ; : _ -? , :- .. -

IIWilecl the·· i'ole ot arbiters of literari· taste, the Blue Stocld.Dge 
.. .. - · ' · · .. . ·:. .- · : : . " ~ ·, . ·. :, ; ~ ' ; ·; :· M ·.": -~ - 1 P;..'; · · . :·, f • · 

!DOTed in learned and ari:stocratlc· ''iiorlds, the Scri'blerus included. 
• • ' . • - .• ( . •. ! ' ( • • ·, '. ·_ • ' :~ ., ,_ ' ':. - - ••• • ·- :./: 

lie'n 'ot' tash1.on,·· and the 'Society ot D11ettmti' was a gatherillg. of - . . 

. ' ',. ;. . - . . :· . . - \ ·· . . :;t' l";t . .. ... 

lll\ateur ·art oolleotore. · 

it· wa8' ·1n· t.'hi'a p~rtod t~t"" bl.ubs i'ire't cro~·sea the Engl.ieb 
. . .. r-·, • . : .. . ~ , . ; ... " .., -~ · ~ . . . ~ .. ! .. :. I i _ -i ~ • ::. 

Channel end the Atlantic· • . ~ubs of English pattern appeared in 
• • 4 - .- • - ' 

The Berlin Literary Moncl~7 club, -touDl.t 

ift ··- 1749·~ ·wa.e f"olloW.d ' by j variety of politic&l clubs. In -.rica 

the club stat•• was not adopted until att~r - the signing ot !be 

Declaration ot' indepitDctence Wiih tlii' e~riieat ~iu1/~bg::' tb8 Boboke 

Turtle in 1797.1 

n:iring the 19th llDcl ·' 20th centurie•, clubs-began to lacc[uire 

heaciquart~r•, otten ' iri: the fora of buildings bull i e.P.ciall7 

tor ·tflem. Oluba tor .laDy Yaried int .. rests and ~rofeseions c- in-

to prominenee. At the end ot the NapoleoDic Wars, officers returDecl 

to Lomon 'and began finding aeetiDg pl~c~s .. to "coDtime past f'rieud

ships. In 181, the ~arcis club vas tonMtel and VaS followed in 1815 

by the UDited 'Service ciub. Oivillan .p~ciallzed clubs were ~ 

Oity London and GreShams tor aercbante, Far.ers for agriCQlturists1 

and the Gr4ieri Room, Rehearsal, and o. P. Club for thea:trical fowllla-

tiona. A passion for gambling brought on a rash of geabling clubs 

during the early 19th century. In 1806 the Wai:tera club · w.s f'oaDIIM. 

1Encyolopedia Britenioa, Vol. 51 (New York, 1960) 1 P• 8!9. 
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and soon boog~ t}lo tore~tJ1;. ,gambli.n.g ~l~b - ~ -Lo~o~~ __ Orook:for4 1a;,. 

in 1828 took over as leader end was known also tor its excellent 

food and cockfights. Various dining clubs were organized to honor 

great men of the time. Grill ion's 181~, the Coamopolitan 1852, and 

the Breakfast Club 1866 were examples.1 

The last years of the Victorian era saw a rise in Women's 

clubs. An organization known as the Ladies club existed in the 

18th century and there were associations of working women such as 

the Mantua-Makers club and the Milliners club. ODce the idea had 

been accepted, these clubs shoved a tremendous growth. 

The love of sports has been responsible tor buaerous clubs 

from Prince Arthur's Knights down to fOQndation ot the ~resent. 

Eighteenth century organizations were The London Bowing club 1856, 

Thames Rowing club 1860 and the Ropil Ya,~ club 1875• 2 Clubs 

representing every branch ot sports were established in London and 

the provinces. 

Rural benefit clubs formed an important part of rural lib 

in the latter 18th century. Members paid monthly dues ar..d the 

money was used to pay sickness, unemployment benefits ~d lWilp 

sums to the survivor on the death of a member. The introduction 

of national insurance did much to put an end to these clubs but a 

few of them still exist. 

1Encyclopedia Britanica, Vol. 5, (New Yorkt 196o), P• 859. 
2Ib1d., P• 8,S. 
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CHAPTER II 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE FACULTY CLUB 

Primo.ry Considerations 

The Faculty Club is the cultural, soci8l, and recreational 

center for the teaching population of the university community. 

The location of this facility should be such that it is readily 

accessible to the entire faculty, whether 'or a short visit or 

an extended stay. The Faculty Club should cater to both groups 

by the provision of proper spaces in their correct relationships 

to one another. 

Generally speaking, most faculty clubs have been somewhat less 

th2n successful because of the fact that they tend to become dead 

spaces after the serving of the noon meal. This situation is read-

idly alleviated by the incorporation of certain living f acilities, 

for unmarried faculty member~. It would seem wise that a small 

percent of the living quarters be reserved for use by visiting 

dignit aries. Thus by the simple incorporation of living facilities, 

the Faculty Club comes to life again at night and the expense of 

such a structure can be fully justified. 

According to M~rgaret Clapp in The Modern University: 

In the medieval university the faculty of theo
logy nurtured the sacred knowledge necessary to take 
care of the soul; the f aculty of medicine attended to 
the learned knowledge necessary to the c2.re of the 
principled knowledge necessary to the management of 
organized social relations among men; and the faculty 

-6-
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of arts provided the general knowledge prerequisite 
to these other specialized branches of higher 
studies.! 

It is the purpose of the Faculty Club to bring together these 

various interest groups And to create a free exchange of their 

facts end philosophies. By so doing, the cultural purpose of 

the Faculty Club has begun to solve itself. Facilities should be 

provided for the display of significant works of art, thus going 

a step farther in developing the overall culture of the univer-

sity. 

It goes without saying that the daily contacts in the club 

would do much for the social aspects of this facility. However, 

its greatest social service would be found in the bringing togeth-

er, 8fter hours, of the faculty members e.nd their husbands and 

wives. 

The Faculty Club 1 s recreational duty would be executed in the 

various geme rooms, the swimming pool, and at card tournaments. 

It has become evident that it is not possible to se)1ar ate 

the cultural, social, ~ nd recreational aspects of a Faculty Club; 

but re.ther thet ons plays an importe.nt part on the others. 

1 Ms.rgaret Clapp, The Modern University, (Ithac a, New York, 195)), 
PP• 4-5· 
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Organization and Space Arrangement 

s:; 
The Faculty Club is financed by an aceessment on each faculty 1 

member, allowing him the privileges of the club. Food and drink 

would be served at extra cost and the living facilities rented from 

the university on the s~e basis as student dormitories. 

Special groups migb~ rent parts of the club for private func-

tiona to be held after hours and an additional locker and towel 

fee would be advisable for pool privileges. The Faculty Club should 

be a self-supported entity; not drawing on the university in any 

f'inancial situations. Management would necessarily be by a per-

manent staff consisting of a director, assistant director, and 

clerical workers. 

Activities of the Faculty Club would be extensive and varied. 

The foremost activity would be the informal bringing together of' 

its members for discussion and relaxation. Other activities would 

be as follows& 

A. Dining 

1, Snacks 

2. Small groups 

~- Banquets 

B. Games 

1. Quiet 

a. Cards 

b. Dominos 

c. Chess 

d. Checkers 



~-

2. Noisy 

a. Billiards 

b. Pool 

c. Bowling 

d. Table tennis 

e. Badminton 

f. Volley ball 

g. Slnlffle board 

c. Swimming 

1. Pool activities 

2. &mning 

D. Meetings 

1. Informal 

2. Dep e.rtmental 

:/• Campus wide 

E. Music listening 

F. Reading 

G. Writing 

H. Television viewing 

I. Art display 

J. Information 

The foregoing is only a general liat of activities that 

might be conducted in a Faculty Club. It is readily evident, 

however, that local conditions, traditions, existing facilities, 

and faculty re quirements of ~:ny university govern the facilities 

to be included. 
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Following are detailed studies of many of the fe.cilities that 

may be found in a Faculty Club. 

1. Dining Facilities 

As listed before there are three types of dining activ

ities; snacks, small groups, and banquets. In a well designed 

facility, there is no reason why one kitchen cannot serve all three. 

Snack ber facilities will be the most widely used and should be 

the most accessible. It will be the social heart of' the club and 

more important as a casual 11 drop-in 11 and lounging center than a 

more formal lounge. It should provide the kind of food and drink 

atmosphere conducive to "drop-in 11 traffic. 

Private dining rooms should be provided for departmental and 

special interest group dinner meetings. They should be out of the 

m~instream of the club traffic so as to give some degree of privacy 

to these meetings. Food service would of' necessity be by carts 

and some storage should be provided nearby. 

Banquets would be so infrequent as to make ~ specific ban

queil , hllllU.mpractical. The logical solution would be to place 

the ballroom in such a location that it would also serve as a 

banquet facility. 

2. Games 

Game facilities should be divided into two areas; one 

for quiet games e.nd one f'or noisy g:;.mes. 

Quiet games might be cards, checkers, dominos, and chess. 
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Actual playing space required for these games is rather small and 

they might all be concentrated into one space with facilities pro-

vided for dividing the space. 

Noisy gemes would ·be billiards, pool, bowling, table tennis, 

badminton, volley ball, and shuffle board. 

Billiards is usually more popular with men than women and 

is considered a good revenue producer.1 Long rectangular rooms 

free of columns he.ye been found to be the most successful. Table 

tennis and pool facilities would also be desirable in the same space. 

Bowling is a form of recreation exceeciingly popular among both men 

and women. It is a facility that would encourage a return to the 

campus at nights and on weekends. With;,_the use of automatic pin set-

ters the operating cost becomes low .enough that this can be a reTenue 

producer. Coat racks for spectators and players should be pro-

vided along with a place for shoe rental at the games control area. 

11 Sawtooth" ceiling construction has been found to be the best so-

lution because it sheilds the strong alley lighting from the 

player's e1es. 

Volley ball, badminton, and shuffle board may just as well, in 

a moderate climate, be located outside. This exterior location 

provides an excellent opportunity 1·or those desiring it to receive 

the benefits of 1'resh air end sunshine. 

). Games Control 

Billiard, table tennis, and. bowling facilities should 

1Porter Butts, Building Program for the Texas Tech College Union, 
P• ,,. 
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be arranged so they can be controlled and serviced by one desk. 

This means greater economy end flexibility in opera.tion.1 Facili-

ties t'or small refreshments such as soft drinks, ean:ly, ana cigar-

ettes should be provided. Sale of these items would help absorb 

the cost of an attendant. Storage and repair space for game equip-

ment should be provided. 

4. Swimming Pool 

A pool plays e.n important part in the general recreation 

progr?lll. In a moderate climate an "indoor-outdoor" pool would 

be advisable with large terraces oeing a continuation of the pool 

deck. The most practical and economical shape would. be the rec-

tangular. It would provide adequate facilities 1·or swimming compe-

titions. Diving boards should be properly placed so that the activ-

it;i.es of swimming 1md diving may be carried on simultaneously. 

!, recommended size is twenty-seven square feet per swimmer. 2 

Following are e list of recommendations by the pool manager at the 

Indiana Medical Center Swimming Pool& 

Study mechanical requirements caref~lly~eny 
pitfalls. Re-circulate, filter, and use water 
instead of wasting used water. Pressure-type 
sand filter o.s good as any. Avoid limestone 
dust, which has to be wetched c~,re1ully or it 
works its way into pool. 

Check with state health department on sanita
tion requirements. Requirements vary widely; 
some very strict. 

1 
2

Butts, op.cit., P• )6. 
Ibid., P• 89. 



Allow for pool overflow (when many j~p 
in at same time) and for splc.sh by in
stalling grs.te-covqred d.rain gutter around 
pool 18 1 from pool edge. Also prevents 
deck mop water from getting in pool. Slope 
deck both ways to gutter. 

Hose outlet inside pool room essential 
(for washing down). 

Provide suction outlets 8! below water 
level for built-in water vacuMm system for 
cleaning ond drying bottom of pool and 
deck. 

Treat ceiling acoustically with metal pan 
tile. 

Air-conditioning important (remov81 of mois
ture, cooling in warm months. 

Recessed tile ladders best - six. Provide 
stainless steel post for support and to mark 
ladder location. 

11 1 depth at diving end preferred for 3 
meter board. 8' minimum for 1 meter 
board, preferably 10 1 • 

Aluminum diving board by Charles Patterson 
best. 

Provide inside pool room: 
Clock 
Drinking fountdn 
Phone 
PBging outlet (connected with hospital 

paging system) 
Service sink 

Dressing rooms: 
No lockers -- to avoid smell, sanitation 
problems, save space. 
Handle all clothing (men and women) in 
baskets checked at control desk. 
Establish control desk between dressing 
rooms and pool so e.ttendant can check 
on whether swimmer has taken shower, has 



no skin sores, etc. (A r .equirement in 
some states). 

·· Girls prefer- dressing booths. 
Use built-in soap dispensers in showers 
(5 gell .• ) 
Omit' chlorine foot baths. No help. Some 
consider e.n e.ddi tional health hazard . uill. ess 
of the constantly flowing type. 

Provide small locker, equipment, and first 
aid roo111 for life guard, opening direct onto 
pool deck. Best if life guard can also shower 
there • 

. . Provide · emergency exit but no access to pool 
by spectators (sanitation). 

Underwater ligbfing very attra.ctive and P9P
ular. Provide. 

Southern or northern exposure is desirable because of the 

more consistent light without glare problems • .. 

Dressing rooms should provide eight square feet per swim-

mer with at least one shower for forty swimmers. Shower for men 

should be of the gang type with shower heads forty-eight inches 

on centers. Showers for women should be individual stalls. 

A towel e.nd equipment attendant should be located at a 

control counter. He will issue towels, soap, and clothes bas-

kets. The control room should be ~etween the lobby and pool with 

dressing rooms on either side to insure greater control. 

5· Meeting Rooms 

The meeting rooms are the heart of organized group ac-

tivity on a crunpus. A ratio of eleven square feet to fifteen 

square feet per user is recommeaded. Each room should be pro-

vided with a storage space for folding chairs, speaker stands, tables, 

1 Butts, op.cit., PP• 91-92. 
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no skin sores, etc. (A re.quirement in 
some states). 
Girls prefer·. dressing booths. 
Use built-in soap dispensers in showers 
( 5 gfl.l ;.) 
Omit chlorine foot baths. No help. Some 
consider an additional health hazard . unless 
of the constantly flowing type. 

Provide small locker, equipment, end first 
aid room tor life guard., opening direct onto 
pool deck. Best if life guard can also shower 
there • 

. . Provide · emergency exit but no access to pool 
by spectators (sanitation). 

Underwater ligbfing very a.ttrs.ctive and p~p-
ular. Provide. . 

Southern or northern exposure is desirable because of the 

more consistent light without glare problems. 

Dressing rooms shpuld provide eight s~uare feet per swim-

mer with at least one shower for forty swimmers. Shower for men 

should be of the gang type with shower heads forty-eight inches 

on centers. Showers for women should be individual stalls. 

A towel end equipment attendant should be located at a 

control counter. He will issue towels, soap, and clothes bas-

kets. The control room should be ~etween the lobby and pool with 

dressing rooms on either side to insure greater control. 

5· Meeting Room~ 

The meeting rooms are the heart of organized group ac-

tivity on a campus. A ratio of eleven square feet to fifteen 

squere feet per user is recommeided. Each room should be pro-

vided with a storage space for folding chairs, speaker stands, tables, 

1 Butts, op.cit., PP• 91-92. 
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acreena, etc. Size of rooms, should vary to more efficiently serve 

the various sizes of groups. 

6. Music Listening 

Listening rooms lend themselves well to quiet relaxa

tion. They should be a,cotistioally well . insulated and in a quiet 

area of the building. They l!'hould not, however, be so removed 

as to not invite participation. 

1· Reading Rooms 

The reading room is for recreational reading, serious 

reading, grading papers, or preparing lectures. It might very 

well be an open space with individual cubicles providing neces

sary privacy. Location should be much the same as the music lis

tening rooms; in a quiet area but not completely isolated. 

8. Television Lounge 

Television wrks best in areas devoted specifically to 

continuous watching. More than one set could be provided; each 

to be left on a given channel. An informal atmosphere should be 

provided in this area so as to create a casual feeling for view

ing. It will ·be noted that sp~cial broadcasts such .as world series 

games, congressional hearings, presidential speeches, etc. create 

a lnrger viewing population and television outlets should be pro

vided in some large space such as the ballroom. 

9. Art Gallery 

The introduction of art serves a very distinct purpose 

in raising the cultural level through direct personal contact. 
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This facility should not compete with the campus museum or gallery, 

but might be used to supplement and create interest in its larger · 

counterpart. It would become ' a place to display significant works 

of'faculty members, :the student art department, and loce.l artists. 

It would present art as a part of everyday life. · The gallery would 

also serve as a visual stimulus for those merely wandering through 

the building. · 

10. Information Desk 

An information desk is a necessity for building control, 

information for visitors, and miscellaneous services. The infor-

mation desk should partially support itself from the sale of small 

items, thus becoming an important part in the overall economy of the 

club. A check room for service and supervision should be provided 

in conjunction with this facility. Display counters, drawers, key 

rack, and back counter for work space are also essential. 

11 • Coat Room 

I 
This facility is almost ind-'spensable for . diners, dancers, 

visitors·, loungers, and meeting groups. Centralized attendant check-

1 ing is the preferred principle. Space could be provided here for 

lost nnd found articles. 

12. Barber Shop 

This could be a very desirable f~:,cility if commercial 
1'1 

shops are not )learby. Here, existing local conditions would de-

termine the need. 

1 Butts, op.oit., P• ;1. 
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13. Lobby 

The lobby is a ~transitioaal - 8l'ld · circu1ation space for 

those entering ·or going to other parts of the building. 

14. Lockers fer Organization Records 

Many organizations do not need permanent office space, 

but do haTe a need for the storage of records. The lockers a'J"e 

about two feet by two -and ·one-half 'feet and are stacked for two 

or three lockers high. 

15. Ballroom 

The ballroom not only provides a space for dancers, 

but it also provides a -place for large meetings and banquets • . 

A re.tio of one and five-tenths square feet per faculty member would 

provid• an adequate facility. The possibility of periodically divi

ding the ballroom into. smaller spaces should not be overlooked. 

16. Kitohen 

The kitchen should be designed :to follow the •straight 

line flowu principle~delivery to storage to prepara~ian ' to serTing 

counters) and avoid any unsanitary cross circulation. This calls 

for a general •service yard" to be adjacent to the kitchen. Em

ployees lounge !!nd lockers along with supervisor's office should 

B• provided in thia area. 

17. BUilding Administration 

Administration offices should be located away from 

the main traffic pattern, but easily accessible. The number of 

offic~s required will be different for each indiviuual case, but 

generally consists of a director's office, assistant director's 



of-.fice, .. and ' elel!ioal work space. Since the control desk takes 

car_e of mo~ .•;!~~~tor 1 e needs, the administrative offices could 

be located oa .,,t.~e secoJMl tl.o:or.-1:, 

-1& •. > . ·Ale•' ae •• , 

that bJ'iDg ;tM club to life long after the rest of the campue has 

The roolla should ·be of th• s1agle .occupancy ·tJPe .and ,for the 

of operation with ·.a few · being .~rese"ed for .guesta of. the uni.ver.eity. 

liaen lau-'ering • . Thia, however, might be done with the rest of 

the club lauadry at some remote facility, or permanent residents 

might be required .to fumi eh ·their own 1 inen. · . 

·The . best location · o-f- .'this f-acil·ity ·wuld . be ·.a.-y from t~ . 

noisy :elements of the oomplex, ,.but in ·direct .relation nth build-

ing proper. :· . 

19. .Maintenance Shop 

The · ~iD~~nanoe shop is a highly desirable facility 

for making minor l'epairs "quickly and efficiently:. 

· . 2Q •. &to raga 

store.ge. .areaa sbould be dispersed around the complex 

in strategic looati•~f . and with a relationship to the needs of 

lautts, op.cit., .p. 85. 



:the particul at •rea. 

2h - To.f1~t·s · · · · 

· · ·Large toii'et S:tid i~~ge' 'fa~tH.:tie$ fo~ both men ·~d 

Women should be placed' in ~B.eilyacce~B-ible ' btit ~rivate S:rea:s. 
1bposed: sn·rfaces should be of hard wearing and easily cleaned 

materials. Ventilation and circulation of fresh air is of prime 

consideration. 

22. Mechanical 

Final sizes of mechanical spaces must be determined 

by the type of equipment used. A factor in determining the loca~ 

tion should be the friction loss in the distribution lines. Other 

factors to consider would be .aiae, structural system of the build-

ing, and serviceability. 

2~. Parking 

Parking is as much a part of the building complex as 

any of the interior spaces. Much consideration should be given 

to this so that it fUnctions well, yet the building does not seem 

to be an island in a sea of asphalt. Parking should be zoned for 
.. ·-~= · .. 

visitor, staff, and permanent resident usage. 

24. Service Yard 

The service yard should be located so that it does not 

distract from the building, and should be arranged so that a min-

imum of cross circulation is necessary. 

25. Outside Areas 

Sensitive attention should be given to the building's 
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entourage in order to ,p,roduce e.n ' atmosphere of .relaxation and 

gaity that should &Qcou.tpany a facility of; thi~;J ' type~ The use of' 

_ l,f8.ter, planting, paving, arid mul t~·~l~~els s!lould be handled so 

as to create a transition, but not a detachment from the rest of 

· . the campus. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROPOSED FACULTY CLUB 

Statement of the Problem 

The University of Hawaii is a federal land grant institution 

established under the Morrill Act of 1862. The first school kas 

known as the College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts. The 

present name was adopted in 1920 and it became a state university 

in 1959 when Hawaii was admitted into the union. 

The main campus is a 268-acre tract of land in the Manoa 

Valley on the island of Oahu. It lies three miles from the down

town business and government center of Honolulu and two miles from 

the Waikiki Beach resort erea. The university maintains a second 

campus at Hilo on the island of Hawaii and tracts on the islands 

of Kauai, Maui, and Molokai with total holdings being 1117-acres. 

The Manoa Valley campus, site of the proposed Faculty Club, 

has grown from one building in 1912 to more than fifty today, 

with a faculty of 826. 

The present university is composed of seven undergraduate colleges, 

a graduate school, P.nd a division ot research. In 1960 the university 

received six million dollars from the United States government in 

lieu of a grant of' land and it is expected that income from this 

will provide a continuing source of revenue. 

Faculty members come !'rom many points of the world, bringing 

with them their varied cultures. Many of the faculty members are on 

loan, and with the Hawaiian housing shortage, need living facilities 

while at the university. It is for these re&sons that I have chosen 
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the University of Hawaii e.s e. site i'or this project. 

The university's 1962 general information catalogue states 

that the aim of the university is to ••• "Provide high caliber in

struction, research, and service to Hawaii, the nation, and the 

world coJIIIIlllnity. 11 It is with this idea in mind that I intend to 

approach this problem. 

Following :: will be found a list of facilities necessary to 

the proper functioning of the Faculty Club: 

Lobby 

Administrative Offices 

Director 

Assistant director 

' Clerical 

Dining facilities 

Snack bar 

Private dining 

Banquets 

Kitchen · 

Reading ltooms 

Television rooms 

Art gallery 

Conference rooms 

Large meeting room 

Ballroom 



Games area 

Billiards 

Pool 

Table tennis 

Bowling 

Cards and table games 

Volley ball 

Be.dminton 

Shuffleboard 

Games control 

Lounges 

Music rooms 

Information desk 

Swimming pool 

Dressing rooms 

Showers 

Basket check 

Pool manager's offices 

Spectator area 

Coat room 

Toilets 

Living facilities 

Living room 

Bedroom 

Bath room 



Mechanical spaces 

Service yard 

Parking 
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The solution of 2-ny architectural problem comes from somewhere with

in; it begins as a faint flicker of light th~t, with hours and days 

of repeated se~rching, comes to be the fUll illumination of knowledge 

of the solution. 



Solution 

The design o_f a f'ac;tl t! club itself is not a_ unique problem, 

.bu1'- .~t' a m1.d-pacific location and ensuing climate miake the approach 
. . ~ • . . : i ' . .' • : . . -·- • ., . . . -: ·' -~; . . . ,., • • ·- . 

one of . ~lyi.~ .~~ na.ture ~n e.very way possible; for the gentle trop-. . . ~ . . .. . 

~cal breezes, pro~ect~9n from the bright sun, with the encouragement 
. . ' .' , ; . .. . . ' .. . '. : . 

for light, .and f!~~o~ of ~vement throughout. 

The faculty club basioall1 ha~ two major divisions; the club 
. .. ;. , .-~ 

facilities lo.c.ated on the first level and one basement level and the 

living units located i_n a tower. 

The club facilities, used by the entire staff, are _ co~osed of 

those elements necessary to provide a connecting link to the lives of 

the faculty members. 

Facilities such as the art ~allery and li9rary, located adjacen~ 

to one another and, shariag a common court, provide part of the nece

ssary cul turd link as well as a quiet environment. The main lounge 

provides a _place for relaxation, conversation, reading newspapers and 

watching television. The lounge opens directly onto a court shared 

with the oafeteria and used for outdoor din_ing purposes. 
~ : . : ' ' · . 

A ballroom is provid.ed for _large scale meetings, dinners and dances, 

it likewise opens onto a court surrounded by a t~ansluoent glass screen. 

The ceiling of the ballroom is raised a}?ove the rest of the club and a 
\ ' · .' 

metal grill turned down at the edges of th~ roof screens out sunlight 

but admits breezes. Kitch~n facilities are located so as to serve the 

cafeteria and ballroom as well as t~ private meeting rooms. Offices, 

information center, toilets and an informal sitting area are located 
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across a sculpture court from the library and art gallery. The 

g~es area an~ vertical circulation core are located adjacent to 

ths outdoor swimming pool with the games space oriented to open on

to a court on the south and the swimming pool on the north. The 

swimming pool is surrounded by a translucent glass screen which also 

forma the dressing cubicles. 

One level below grade, a basement contains bowling alleys, a steam 

bath and exercise rooms. Spaces in the basement are arranged so as to 

provide for fallout protection in time ·of war. 

The second major division of the club contains living facilities 

for faculty members and visiting dignitaries. 

Each apartment and hotel unit is planned to provide maximum exposure 

to the south. A lanai on the south of each unit, protected by a verti

cal screen, provides an outdoor sitting space with a view of the ocean. 

The hotel units are arranged two per column bay, and contain dress

ing, bath, sitting, and sleeping facilities. The apartment units, ar

ranged one per column bay, contain a'kitchen, dining and living room, 

bedroom and bathroom. Each unit has a minimum of interior partitions 

and space is divided, where possible, by floor to ceiling storage units. 

The tower is a single loaded corridor with vertical circulation 

near the · center. The second floor contains hotel units, the third 

through seventh floors contain apartment units and the eighth floor con

tains mechanical equipment and a sun deck, from which one has a view of 

the mountains on the north and the ocean and downtown Honolulu on the 

south. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

The solution of any architectural problem increases the skill 

of the ~t.rchitect en~ ~he proficiency wit~ . which -he. uses .'these skiiis. 

~ny of the benefits ~erived from ~he solution of a problem in 

architecture are hot manifest immediately but become an intangible 

element in the compoaitioll of the . ~tal architect• · 

It is with these conciusions thitt -t · submit my solution. 
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